
8D Queen Street, Penola

Move in and don't lift a finger!
This is the ultimate first home buyer home! Move in, and you will literally

not need to lift a finger. The property is low maintenance, modern and well

maintained.

Located on the quiet Queen Street the timber frame home is situated on a

792 square metre allotment. It offers three good sized bedrooms with built

ins located in the main and second bedroom. A modern bathroom features a

shower and separate bath.  A spacious, yet cosy lounge area enjoys all round

comfort with slow combustion wood fire and split system aircon. The

lounge extends to the kitchen/dining which has a beautiful outlook to the

undercover outdoor patio and secure backyard.

Two 5000gl rainwater tanks supply to the water to the property, there is a

3 x 3 metre garden shed, 2 x 2 m wood shed and a 6 x 9 metre steel framed

garage with a gravel driveway.  The property has great street appeal with a

neat and tidy garden. Perfect for first home buyers, investors or retirees.

Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to live a relaxed lifestyle within

walking distance to all that Penola has to offer.
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information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


